bottle packages

drinks
packages

Venom - £17.95

(supplement charges will be applied for bottled or can

Zombie Skull - £19.95

mixers.)

Long Island Ice Teapot - £17.95

rum/whiskey

drinks tokens
£3.75 - Swap on the night for any 1 of

Buckets & Sharers

All inclusive of 3 mixer jugs.

Corona Bucket (10) - £38

Bacardi £80

Peroni Bucket (10) - £42

Sailor Jerry £80

Red Stripe Bucket (10) - £30

Havana Club 7 £85

Flavoured Cider Bucket (8) - £35

Kraken £85

the following drinks

Jack Daniels £80

Medium glass of house wine
Pint of Fosters
Can of Red Stripe
House vodka dash mixer
House gin dash mixer
House rum dash mixer
Pint of Strongbow

Wines

House Red/White/Rose £12

Vodka

Pino Grigio £19

Absolute £80

Chardonnay £16

Stoli £80

White Zinfandel £18

cocktail band - £30

Ketel One £80

Merlot £19

Swap 4 tabs for a cocktail of choice at

Grey Goose £95

Rioja £23

the bar. Simple!

Belvedere £97

pick ’n’ mix

gin

Pimp your prosecco£28
1. Choose 2 bottles of house wine, 1 bucket

Bosford Pink Gin £90

of choice and 1 sharing cocktail for £75

Bombay Sapphire £90

2. Choose 1 bottle of Prosecco, 2 sharing

Whitley Neill £90

cocktails & 2 roulette paddles for £90
4.

A bottle of Molvino Prosecco & your choice
of: St Gerrmain | Archers| Chambord | Passoa

(rhubarb & ginger, raspberry, bloody orange)

Still struggling to decide? Choose a

Hendricks £95

beer/fizz pong

Must be pre-ordered for your reservation.
Pool table by day, beer/prosecco pong table

welcome cocktail each & flavoured vodka

by night! Book into this space and we’ll sort

shot for £10pp

you out with the rest.

whitley neill tree £60

Shot Sticks
Buckfast - £14
Rum Chata - £20

Pitcher of beer - £5 (recommended 3 per

12 shots of Whitley Neill

game)

flavoured gin with 6 bottles of

Bottle of fizz - £15 (recommended 2 per

perfectly paired tonic & garnish.

game)

Tequila Rose - £21

martini tree £95
12 choices of ‘tini, choose

Tequila Gold - £21

from:

Limoncello - £21

Espresso Rum

Cafe Patron - £24.50

Pornstar
French

feeling brave? Why not try our
roulette paddle for £12 - 6 homemade
flavoured vodka shots plus one
surprises chilli. Do you dare?

